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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In Reply, Please Ref• 10 

FileNo. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dallas, Texas 
Roveaber 27, 1~64 

. . . o• r¥~tr27t :}i:,;;/81:. -· -
"MI:RUTBIID" . ~IJ-Bf ~-bl~q .. . __ _,_, 

Tbe following .information· WaS , furnished on ~eaber~9 
and 24 by Dallas T-1. · 

. . 

Dallas '1.'.-1 ~advised that Dallas ·T-1 is presently a 
a8Jiber of a group referred to as the "•inuteaen" and ".Aaerican 
Underground" and h&S beea so since .approxiaately 1962. Dallas T-1 
.advised that the organization is nationwide with approxiaa.tely '·· 
fifteen ,to thirty ae•bers in ·Tarrant .county. Dallas T-1 .stated . 
that the naae of the organization as . aucb..las. only been· used twice 
in two years and that proper noes are seldoa,~ if ever, used · 
and· that·this aaltes it very 41fficult to deteraine identities of 
aeabers.· Dallas T-1 advised ·that the following arecurrently 
aeabers of the organization: 

Close 

Worth, Texas 
~.b.ll!..,..~~~~~~~~~llllioiliiRIIIA&IIfoJ · 2341 Barr is 

iiv~s with ltolipg ... 
oaery Ward's.aad ·recently 

rd' s, Houston, Te~as •· 
ort Worth, Texas. 

a .aellber :18 Ric o !:h who lives on Highway 121 on the 
outskirts of o .orth and who has foraerly lived in the neighbor
hood. of 2820 Northwest· 29th in the :early 1950's. Dallas T-1 
advised that. an attorney whoa aellbers ·of the group have been 
advised .to contact if "they get into trouble"·, is w. Alfred Wtindor, 
·with offices in the Ellis Building in Fort Worth. Dallas ~-1 
advised be does not know whether or not Windor is a aeaber of the 
orgaaization. 

Ind~~-~~a-~~~• 

Fik----:--HIBr 

&areA._. ----
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RB: "MIN'U'J.'EJID" 

supposedly natio111al iD origin.-and believes that the Federal 
Gove:rnaent is in the precess of selliq out to the co•ul!list and 
that the group is the l;ast lirae of defense aga!nst this sellou.to 
The gro_u.P ~eccndarily .is rac.ial ·in that it believes iil.white ·· 
suprea,acy· •. Dallas T-1 advised that the .orgaaizat~on suffered ·a· 
severe setbaok because of theassassj.nation-of President Kennedy 
but .now is attempting a.full-&cale·reorganizatioD.. The group 
recruits basically from thase :wllo d~ not have criminal records 
and is organized in euch 'a ~ner that no one. is supposed to bow 
the names of other aeabers. in the organization. This is·· to prevent 
effective infiltration by. the Governaento .Dallas T-1 advised 

. that the group· has. no iaaediate plaDS .~or act~on, but that . 
several times locally this group haS. deteraiaed to act on their 
own an~ this action has be~n curtailed because of orders relayed 
froa higher authority in the organizat.ion. Tbese higher autbori ties 

1 
are unkno'tPD to Dallas T-1~ except that a person by the aaae ot 
Ray (last naae unknown) ·a.t the ranch in the vicinity o'!. Venus, 
Texas, appears to be in contact with the gro~p's organizational 
leadeJ>s.. Ray .is described as a personal. and close friend of 
retired General Edwin Walker ·and abo.ut oliae and one-half to two 
yea~s ago was apparently iaplic~ted in soae manner in the burning 
of a· newspaper in th~ ·are~- of Midlothian, Texas. Bay is also 
apparently a· warehouse supervisor in. Dallas. · 

Dallas T-1 a1so advised he bas been recently contacted 
by ~.:a man .. whoa be does not know but who apparently lives .in the 
Fort WOr~b area, and this unknown aale.advised Dallas T•l to 
disassociate himself with-the saall group he is now attached to 
for the apparent purpose of aoving into a posit~on of more prominence 
iD the organization. Dallas T-1 advised that the ~aall group 
with which he has beam: associated is the lowest level in the 
organization an~ that their primary purpose is to do the "dirty 

.110rk". 

Dallas T-1 stated that the group is also prepared, in 
the event of a·Begro uprising·in the Fort Wor.th area, to talte 
action against various Negro leaders including· Dr.. Flint, Dr. 
Fleming and Dr. Bauom, and a Fort Wo~h hoodlum naaed lladison Bogan, 
who is apparently a Nation of. Isla leader in the Fort .Worth area. , .. · 

. ;. 

' 

I 

~.:___--~~--~ ~~-- --~- ------'----------------~----_j 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Plsa&e Refer to 

FileNo. · Dallas, Tex-.s . 
Jfovember 27, 1964 

"Milf1JTBMB1J''. 

The .following .information was.furnished on-November 19 
and 24 by Dallas T-i. · · 

Da-lla•·~-1 ~advised that Dallas T-1 ~•presently a 
a-.ber of a group ref·er~ed to as the "•inuteaen" and "American 
Underground" anc:l.bas·beea·so si-nce-approximately 1962. Dallas T-1 
.advised t._at the organ:lzation is natioliwi4e,with approximately'·· 
fifteen .to thirty me•be~s. in ·Tarrant ·-County.. Dallal:' 'l:'-1 stated . 
that the naae of the OrgaQization. as SUCh .. s. OQly been: used twic.e 
in two years. -.nd .that proper Qames are seldoa,~ if ever; used · 
•nd that·this·aattes 'it very d:lfftcu~t to deteraineidentittes of 
meabers. ·- Dallas T-1 advised· that the following are_ currently 
members- of the organization: 

. .- ;::-!j.:~t¥~atit~· Pollard, 2707. Berryllill Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 
·Otto (~e) Koling and Shirley Bob ~nshaw,. 2341 Barris 
. Lane,_ Baltoa City, .. Texas, ·Wb.~ lives with Koling ... 
Bill Seals·, eaployec:l ;at. Montgomery Wa;rc:l' s. and ·recently 
traasferred to MoQtgo••ry War4'.s,·. ·Bousto•,. Te~as.:. 
Van POllard, 3421 Hanger,. Fort Worth, Texas.-

ClCJSely associated with.the·organization anc:lperhaps 
,.- .aeaber is Richard W! Dawson, who lives on. Highway 121 on the 
outskirts of.Fort Worth_anc:l who has foraerly lived in the neighbor
hood of 2820 Northwest· 29th in th•:early 1950's. Dallas T-1 
advised that. an .attorney whoa meab.ers .'Of the group have. been 
advised to contact it "they_ get into trouble"·, .. is w. Alfred W:lJndor, 
with offices in the Ellis Building in Fort Worth. Dallas· ~-1 
advised he does not know whether or not Windor is a aeaber of the 
organizat~on. 

hllas · '-'-1 a.dv.isecl the. p;riury · purpos_. of ~e . organization · 
is to fight agailist the ·pre.sent Federal eon:tro.l of· national and 
local Govermaents :and·to fight. o "S~ates' rights". The group is 

10-Bureau (BM) 
2-Kansas C1ty_(62-7 cret Service, Dallas 
2-Houston ..fltl) - I, Tinker .AFBI w_ 

: ... ~~~=-Dallasc:I.V- .105-1 and 2- NTC . Dallas r 
9edali.... 157-218) ( 1- 1 i J.a.!f. MABEN) ' ~ I •'J.. 
ln'llex. - 157-169) (RACIAL S ~ eJ:O~'lt ~ TEX!48'\ .f:A.Jte.I.J.i. 

+++-:1H""-:: 134 New) (POLLARD) a erre"CC'ntinendabons no:oo 
~W/ ems- conclusions . of the FBI. I~ is. the property of th 

Fik.---b/1-~""'Jh)- ~ -FBI and IS loaned to your agency. It and it~ 
fi!arch v ,- contents are not to be distributed out,siae rour . 

agency. f,(i / 0 J', f;l 8 C'J - / ,5· J 
r-~~~~=-----~--------------------
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BB: "MINUTEIIBH" 

supposedly natiolllal in origin ··and believes that the Federal 
Govei"DJient is in the process of sell.iq cut to the co-uaist and 
that the group is the ~ast liae of deteue agatnst this sellout. 
Tbe gro.u.P secondarily · is rac.~al ·in that it bell.ev.es iil 'idll. te · · 
sapr ... cy. ~· Dallas T-1 advised that the orgaaizat~on suffered ·a. · 
severe setback because of the assass~aation·· of President Kennedy 
but .now is attempting a full-scale · reorganization. Tbe group 
recruits baslcally from tbase . 1rbo do .. not. have criminal records 
and is organi.zed in such ·a ~ner that no one is supposed to· know 
the naaes of other aembers. in the.· organization. Tbis is·· tc) prevent 
effective infiltration by the Goveruent. _Dallas T-1 advised 

. that the group· has ,no i-ectiateplaDS .tor act~onp but that 
several times locally this group baa. determined to act on their 
own an4 thi• action bas been curtailed because of orders relayed 
from higher authority in the organiZation. These higher authorities 
are unknoWn to Dallas T-i~· except that a person by the naae . ot 
Ray (last naae unJmen) a.t the ranch in tile vicinity o~ Venus, 
Texas, appears to be in contact with the group's organizational 
leaders. Ray .. is described as a personal. and close friend of 
retired General· Edwin Walker ·aild about cine and one-halt to two 
years ago was appa_rently iaplic'atecl in soae manner in the burning 
·of a· newspaper in _ the ·are!~'. of lfldiotbianp Texas. Bay is also 
apparelitiy a · warehou&e supervisor ln. Dallas. 

Dallas T-1 also advised he has been recently contacted 
by ~.a man .. whoa . he does not lmow but who apparently lives . in the 
Fort Worth area, .and this unlmown aale . advisedDallas T.-1 to 
disassociate himself with the saall group he is now ·attached to 
for the apparent purpose_of moving lnte a positlon of more prominence 
1D the organization. Dallas T-1 advised that the .saall group 
with which he has bem· associated is the lowest level in the 
organization ancl that tllleirpriaary purJ)ose is to do the "dirty 

.work" •. 

Dallas T-1 stated that . the group is also preparedp in 
the event ot a Negro uprising · in the Fort ~tb area, to t~e 
action against various Begro leaders including· Dr~. Flint p· Dr. 
Fleming and Dr. Ransoag aad a Fort Worth hoodlum naaed Madison Bogan, 
who is apparently a JJatiC)D et. Islam le.der in the Fort .Worth area. ' · ~'I 

-~~ 
~·. 

' 

ta,€ttmM 
I 

' . '\ ~ 

-- ·- · - - -- -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In Reply, Plea. Refer to 

File No. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dallas, Texas - -
llo.veaber 27, 1964 

"MIII1JTBIIQ" . 

. . . 

. The following ·.information was furnished on Hovellber 19 
aDd 24 by Dallas· T-i. · · · 

·.. . . - . I 
Dallas T-1 \advised that Dallas T-1 ;ls presently a 

a-.ber of · a group refer.recl to as tJie "Minuteaen" and "Aaerican 
Underground" and .baa beenso since approxlaately 1962. Dallas T-1 
acl~ised tba t the organlza t ion is aa t ioliwide -"i th approxiaa te ly ' · · 
fifteen ,to thirty· ae.-ber• in ·Tarrant .. County~ . Dall~ _ ~-1 stated -· 
that the naae ·of theorgani~ation_as · auchlas- only been : used twic.e 
in two· ye~rs and ·that proper naaes are s.eldoa,~ 1~ ever; used · 
and that ·this aakes · it very difficult to deteraine identities of 
aeabers ~ - Dallas T-1 advised · that the following are · currently 
aeabe~ .of th organization:. 

Cloael 
a .aeaber is ich 
outskirts.of.c: -=o=r~t~o~- •t~h~_ a•nwd~w~h~o bas foraerly lived in the neighbor-
hood . . of 2820 Borthwe t 29th in th4;t:early 1950's~ Dallas T-1 
advised that, an attor ey whoa aellbers ·of the group have_ been 
advised _to c:;ontact if "they, ge_t into trouble"-, ._is w. A].fred WiJndor, 
with offices in the Ellis Building .in Port Worth. Dallas· T-1 
advised be does not know whether or ·not Windor . is a lleaber· of the 
organization. 

hllu ·-'l'-l ad~.ised- the ._ priaary · purpos• ot t _he _org_aaization · 
~s - to tight agailist the present Federal . con:tro~ of·national and 
local Go:verDIIents alid to tight. for "S~at_es' rights"·. The group is 

NW 53074 Docld:32335769 Page 6 
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BE: "MIRUTEIIBR" 

supposedly national in origin ·and believes that the Federal 
Goveraaent is in the process of selli~mg out to the ccaau~ist and 
that the group is the ~ast line of defense against this sellout. 
The gro_uJ) secondarily . is racial ·in that . it believes in · ni te -· 
supr-cyo . Dallas T-1 advised that the organization suffered a. · 
severe setback because of tbe assassination of President Xeniledy 
but .now is attempting a full-scale·reorganizationo The group 
recruits bast.cally from tbaae .wbo do. not _have criainal recol"'ds 
and is organized in such 'a aanner that no one is supposed to · know 
the names of otbt~,tr aellbers. in the organization. Tbis is· · to prevent 
effective infiltration by the Govermaento _Dallas T-1 advised 

. that the group· b.as ,no iaaediate . plaDS _tor act~on, but that 
several times locally this group has. determined to act on their 
OWD and. this _actiOD has been curtailed because Of orders relayed 
from higher authority in -the organization. Tbese higher authorities 
are unlmon to Dallas T-1~ except that a person by the naae -of 

-~ Ray (last naae unknown) at the ranch in the vicinity of Venus, 
Texas,. _ appea~ to be in c·ontac1; with the gro~p•s organizational 
leaders.. Ray .. is described as a personal. and close frtend of 
retired General Edwin Walker aildabout oime and oile-half to two 
years ago was apparently iaplicated in some aanner in the burning 
Of a· newspaper. in . the are~- of Midlothian, Texas. Ray is also 
apparently a · warehouse superv~sor in. Dallas. 

Dallas .T-1 also advised be has been recently contacted 
by ~-a man . . whoa be does not lmow but Who apparently lives. in the 
Fort . Worth area, and this uDkDown male .a.dvised Dallas T-1 to 
disassociate himself with the small group he is now -attached to 
for the apparent purpose of moving into a position ot aore proainence 
1n the· orguization. Dallas T ... l advised that the .small group 
with which he -has beam· associated is the lowest level in the 
orgaDization andthat their primary Purpose iS to do the "dirty 

. work"·· · 

Dallas T-1 stated that the group is also prepared, in 
the ~vent of a Begro uprising iii the Port Wor..th area, to talte 
action against various Begro leaders includins- Dr •. Fli~t, Dr. 
Fleming and Dr. Rauoa, and a Fort Wo~th hoodlum naaed Madison Bogan, 
who is apparently a Ration of. Isla leader iD the Fort .Worth area. 

~ ·. 

' 

; ..... 

~-~----------- -- - -- - --- -- -------------------~ 
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Ira Reply, PleGae &fer to 

File No. 

' 
' I 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

J)allas; Tex•• . · 
lfoveaber 27, 1~64 

DZCL:\jlS~~~ lds:ci:-
''MilWO'l'DD" .. .· Olf ~Jt~ ~I 878 

The .following _information was furnished on .Noveaber 19 
and 24 by Jlallas T-1. · 

Dallas. -~-1 ~advised that Dallas · T-1 ~s present~)' a 
•-.ber ·of· a group refer.rec:l to · as the "Mlnute11en" a~d "Aaerican 
Underground" and has · been · so since . approxillately 1962. Dallas T-1 

.advised that the organization is nationwide : with approxiaately '· 
fifteen .to thirt~ ae~ber~ in Tarran~ .county .. . Dall-~ -~-1 ~tated . 
that the naae Of the Organ.ization. as·· sucta.J:as. OQly been·· used twice 
in two· ye~rs· . and :that proper naaes are seldoa.,: if ever·; used · 
and· that ' this makes · it very dif.ficult to deteraine identit:les of 
aeabers ~ ·- Dallas T-1 advised · that the following are. currently 
aeabel"S of the organization:. 

-.:~ ;;}':~·lir~ Pollard' 2707 Berryhill Drive, Fort Worth., Texas 
· Otto (Dukf!t) Koling and Shirley Bob ReD&haw, . 23~1 Barris 
. Lane, Baltoa City, .. Texas, wh9 .lives with Koling. _ 
Bill Seals·,. eaployed at. Montgoaery Ward's. aa.d ·recently . 
traDSfeJ'red to . Montgoaery Ward's ,_ Bo.uaton·, Texas •. :· 
Van Pollard, 3421 Ranger., Fort . Worth, Texas . 

. Closely associated w:lth the.·orgaaization and perhaps 
_- .aeaber la ·-Richard W. Dawson, who lives on Highway 121 on the 
outskirts _.of .. Fort Worth and who haiJ foraer!"y lived in the neighbor
hOod . . of asa·o Northwest· 29th in the:early 1950'8. Dallas T-1 
advised that, an attorney whoa aellbers ·of the group have been 
advised _to contac:t if "they_ ge_t into trouble"·, . . is . w. Alfred W:llndor, 
91th offices in the Ellis Building in Port Worth. · ·Dallas T-1 
advised.he . does not know whether or not. Windor . is a aeaber· of tbe 
organization. 

...., .. ._,.,· ~ :tJUils of the FBI It . nc· 
FBI and · 1 · 18 the Property of i 

. IS OaJled to your a : 
~ntents are not to be dist "b ted ge~cy. It and l~ fJ' agency. rl u outside your . 

. --- /CJ5-- I ;;J'CJ -:IS 3 

i 
i . 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I •· 

- - --~----------
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RE: "MINUTEIID" 

supposedly national tn origin·and believes that the Federal 
Goveraaent is in the process of selli~g out to the communist and 
that the group isthe l,ast liae of de:felmse ~~a~nst this sellout., 
The gro.u_p -..eccndarily is rac.ial in that it believes ·in white ·· 
sapreaacy •. Dallas T-1 advised.·th_at the organizat~on suffered a· 
severe setback because of the assasstnation·of President KeDiledy 
but .DOW iS attempting a full-seale- reOrganization.. The grOup 
recruits basically from those·:wbo do. not. have criaiD&l records 
and is organized-in such 'a·II&Jlner tl;latno one is supposed to·bow· 
the names of other members. in .the organization. 'l'bis is·· to prevent 
effective infiltration by the Governaent. _Dallas T-1 advised 

. that the group· has .no iaaedi'ate. plau _:for aet~on, but that 
several times locally this group hae determined to act on their 
own an~ this action has be~n curtailed because of orders relayed 
from higher authority in the _orgaDiZation. These higher aut.borities 
are unknoWn to Dallas T-1,· except that a person by the Daile- o:f 
Ray (last naae unknon) a.t the ranch in the vi~inity of Venus, 
Texas, .appears to be in contact with the group's organizational 
leaders .. Ray_is described as apersonal.and close friend of 

.::1
1
:. retired General· Edwin Walker and about oime and one-half to two . 

years ago was appa_rently implicated in soae manner in the burning 
;.;.. of a· newspaper in tb~ ·a~e_a. of Midlothian, Texas. Bay is ·also 
:-..~\iJP -.ppare:Dtiy .a· ••rehouse supervisor in. Dallas. ;~·-. 

Dallas.T-1 also advised he bas been recently contacted 
by ~-a man._ whoa he does not lmow but who apparently lives in the 
Fort Worth area, _and this uD]mown _aale. a_dvised Dallas T-1 to 
disassociate hlaself with the s~~all group he is now _·attached to 
~or the apparent purpose of moving inte a position o:f more prominence 
iD the organization. Dallas T=l advised that the ~aall group 
with which he -has bem· associated is the lowest level in the 
OI"gaaization and that their primary purpose is to do the "dirty 

.110rk". · 

Dallas T-1 stated that the group is also prepared, in 
the event of a·Begro uprising-in the Fort Wor,th area, to talte 
action agains_t .various Negro leaders including Dr •. Flint, Dr. 
Fleming and Dr •. Rauoa, and a Fort Worth hoodlum naaed lladisoa Bogan, 
who is apparently a ·xation of. Islam leader in the Fort .Worth area. . ... _.. 

I CON~m. 
NW 53074 Docld:32335769 Page 9 



In Reply, Plsaae Refer ID 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dallas, Texas 
Koveaber 27, 1964 

"MIJIUTBIID'' 

Tbe following .information was furnished on Noveaber 19 
and 24 by Dallas T-1. · 

Dallas ~-1 'advised that Dallas T-1 i,s presently a 
aeaber of a group referred to as the "Minutemen" and "Aaerican 
Underground" and has beea so since approxtaately 1962. Dallas T-1 
advised that the organ!zation is nationwide with approxiaately '·· 
fifteen ~o thirty aeabers in Tarrant County. Dallas T-1 stated 
that the aaae Of the orgaDi~atiOD as SUC~tas only been·used twice 
in two years and that proper naaes are seldoa,. if ever, used 
and that this makes it very difficult to deteraine identities of 
aeabers. Dallas T-1 advised that the following are currently 
aeabers of the organizatio•: 

. ·.~r ;~hUr Pollard, 2707 Berryhill Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 
Otto (Duke) IDling and Shirley Bob Renshaw, 2341 Barris 
Lane, Baltoa City, Texas, wbo lives with IDling. 
Bill Seals, eaployed at llontgoaery Ward's aad ·recently 
transferred to lfontgoaery Ward • s, Houston.. Texas. 
Van Pollard, 3421 Baqer, Fort Worth, Texas. 

Closely associated with the organization and perhaps 
a aeaber is Richard W. Dawson, who lives on Highway 121 on the 
outskirts of Fort Worth and who has foraerly lived in the neighbor
hood of 2820 Northwest 29th in the .early 1950's. Dallas T-1 
advised that. an attorney whoa aeabers of the group have been 
advised to contact if "they get into trouble", is w. Alfred Wt'ndor, 
with offices in the Ellis Building in Port Worth. Dallas T-1 
advised be does not know Whether or not Windor is a aeaber· of the 
organization. 

'·-· 

.--'··· 
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RE: "MI:tn'JTEJID" 

supposedly national in ortgin .. aDd believes that the Federal 
Goveraaent is in the precess of selliDg_out to the communist and 
that the group is the J,ast li!Dle of de:feue agaJ.nst this sellout. 
The grouJ) ~eccn.rily . is racial iiD. that it believes in· white · · 
supre.acy •. Dallas T-1 advised.·that the .orga11ization suffered a .. 
severe setback because of the assassixaation·of·President KeDiledy 
but now is attempting a full-Beale·reorganizationo The group 
recruits bas~cally from those·wl)o do not have criminal records 
and is organized . in such 'a aanner t~a t. DO .. one is supposed to bow 
the naaes of other aeabers. ia .the organization. This is·· to prevent 
effective infiltration by the Governaent. _Dallas T-1 advised 
that the group· bas·. no i~~aediate. pl1uw ·_:for act:f,.on, but that 
several times locally this group haS. determined to act on their 
own and this action has be~D. curtailed because of orders relayed 
froa higher authority in the organization. Tbese higher autborities 
are unknoWn to Dallas T-li except that a person by the naae-o:f 
Ray (last name unkno~) ·a.t the ra~ch in the vicinity of Venus, 
Texas, appears to be in contact with the group8 s organizational 
leaders.. Ray .is described as a· personal. and close friend of 
retired General Edwin Walker and.about one and oiae-hal:f to two 
years ago was apparently iaplic'tated in soae aanner in the burning 
of &·newspaper in the ·are~- of Midlothian, Texas. Ray is also 
apparentiy a· warehouse supervlsor in Dal·las. 

Dallas T-1 also advised he bas been recently contacted 
by ~.a man .. whoa he does not lmow but who apparently lives in the 
Fort Worth area, .and this Uulmori aale.advised Dallas T-.1 to 
disassoci'ate hillself with the s-11 group he is now attached to 
£or the apparent purpose of moving into a position o:f acre prominence 
in the organization. Dallas T-1 advised that the saall group 
with which be has bem associated is the lowest level in the 
organization and that their primary purpose is to do the "dirty 

.work"·· 

Dallas T-1 stated that the group is also prepared, in 
the event of a Begro uprising in the Fort Wor.th area, to take 
action agains.t various Negro leaders including Dr. Fli~t, Dr. 
Fleaing and Dr. RaDSoa, and a Fort Worth hoodlua naaed Madison Bogan, 
who is apparently a Ration of. Islaa leader i·a the Fort Worth area. ''.:· 

-2-
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Ira Reply, Plea.e Refer ID 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dallas, Texas 
Kova.ber 27, 1964 

"MIInJTBIID" 
DECLA!jSll'IBD B!' f.)-q , ; -
OB ~d.(p~ ') Jr -e (> /lJra-- d 

The followiug .information was furnished on Koveaber 19 
and 24 by Dallas T-1. · 

Dallas ~-1 'advised that Dallas T-1 is presently a 
aeaber of a group referred to as the "Minutemen" and "Aaerican 
Underground" and baa been so since approxiaately 1962. Dallas T-1 
.advised that the organization is nationwide with approxiaately ' ·· 
fifteen.to thirty aembers in Tarrant County. Dallas T-1 stated 
that the naae of the organization as suchbas only been·used twice 
in two years and that proper naaes are seldoa~ if ever, used 
and that this makes it very difficult to deteraine identities of 
aeabers. · Dallas T-1 advised that the following are currently 
aeabers of the organization: 

.:-~ ·;Arthl:ir. Pollard, 2707 Berryhill Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 
Otto (Duke) Koling and Shirley Bob ReDShaw, 2341 Barris 
Lane, Haltom City, Texas, who lives with Koling. 
Bill Seals, eaployed at MOntgoaery Ward's and recently 
traasferred to Montgoaery Ward's, Houston, Texas. 
Van Pollard, 3421 Ranger, Fort Worth, Texas. 

Closely associated with the organization and perhaps 
a aeaber is Richard W. Dawson, who lives on Highway 121 OD the 
outskirts of Fort Worth and who bas formerly lived in the neighbor
hood of 2820 Northwest 29th in the.early 1950's. Dallas T-1 
advised that. an attorney whoa aeabers ·of the group have been 
advised to contact if "they get into trouble", is w. Alfred Wtndor, 
with offices in the Ellis Building in Port Worth. Dallas T-1 
advised he does not know whether or not Windor is a aeaber· of the 
organization. 

-, n&llaa T-1 adv.ised the priaary purpose of the organization 
is to fight against the present Federal control of national and 
local Governaents and to fight for "States' rights". The group is 
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supposedly national iD origtn .-and believes that the Federal 
Govermaent is in the precess of sell.iq out to the cO-UllliSt and 
that the group is the ~ast liae of deteue ~ga~nst this sellout .. 
The gr,o.u_p .-econdarily · is racial · ~il that it believes in · Whl te · · 
supr ... cy. ·Dallas T-1 advised that the . orgaaizat~on sufferad ·a · 
severe setback because of the·assassj.nation ·of President Keniledy 
but now is attempting a full-scale · reorganization.o The group 
recruits basically fJ>om thase : •ho do .. not. have criminal records 
and is organized in such ·a aanne;,;that · no .one is supposed to ·know 
the naaes of other aellbers. in the organization~ This is·· to prevent 
effective infiltration by the Govermaento .Dallas T-1 advised 

. that the group· has.no i-ediate.plaa tor act~on, but that 
several times locally this group hae. cie.terained to act on their 
o1m and this action has been curtailed because .of orders relayed 
fro• higher ··uthority in the organization. Tbese higher aut.borities 
are unknoWn to Dallas T-li except that a person by the naae . of 
Ray (last naae unknen.) a_t the ranch in the vicinity of Venus, 
Texas, appears to be in contact with the group's organizational 
leaders. Bay .ia described as a -personal.and close friend of 
retired General· Edwin Walker and -about oae and one-half to two 
years ago was apparently iaplic.ated in soae aanner in the burning 
of a newspaper in . tbe ·are~- of Midlothian, Texas. Ray is also 
apparently a · warehouse supervisor in. Dallas. 

Dallas T-1 also advised he bas been recently contacted 
by ~-a man . . whoa he does not Jmow but who apparently lives in the 
Pert WOrth area, and this unknown aale advised Dallas T-1 to 
disassocia~e hlaself with the small group he is now attached to 
for the apparent purpose of moving into a position of aore prominence 
iD the organization. Dallas T-1 advised-that the ~mall group 
with which he has beam· associated is the ·lowest level in the 
organization and that their primary purpose is to do the "dirty 

. work". · 

Dallas T-1 stated that the group is also pre~Jared, in 
the event of a Negro uprising in the Fort IOr.tb area, to t~e 
action against various Begro leaders including Dr. Fli•t,. Dr. 
Fleming and Dr. Ba~U~Oag and a Fort Wo:rth hoodlum naaed Madison Bogan, 
who is apparently a Bat ion of. Islaa leader in the Fort . Worth area o ·· ··~· 
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